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BALI /WIND FLAG
Bali (or wind) flags have a different shape to the teardrop that allows 
for wind movement. They are popular for both outdoor and indoor 
eye-catching graphics. They can be used to replace existing flags, or 
purchased with new display hardware.

Sizes
Bali flags are available in 3 sizes that will suit most applications.
Small:  2.5m high (2 x 0.6m graphics panel)
Medium: 4.0m high (3 x 0.7m graphics panel)
Large:  5.3m high (4 x 0.8m graphics panel)

Single and double sided
All bali flags are printed using a digital sublimation process that 
ensures rich and vibrant colour reproduction with a long life-span.

Single sided (mirrored) flags are printed to the flag textile with a 
direct sublimation process that produces a full image strike-through 
(95%+) mirror to the reverse.

Double sided flags are printed as 2 images using a transfer 
sublimation process, before being bonded together with a blockout 
sandwich in-between. 

Display hardware and accessories
A wide range of display hardware and accessories are available to 
suit the Teardrop flags. 

Other sizes and styles are also available to suit almost any 
application. No minimum order quantities and fast turn-around.

Bases
CROSS
Folding cross base. Can be used 
with waterbag to hold down flag.

FLAT
Flat base. Can be used with 
waterbag to hold down flag.

SPIKE
Outdoor ground spike.

WATER
Waterbag (approx 10L) to suit 
cross and flat base.

WALL-45
45 degree wall bracket.

WALL-90
90 degree wall bracket.

Poles
POLE-BS
Small pole kit to suit bali flag. 
Includes carry bag.

POLE-BL
Large pole kit to suit bali flag. 
Includes carry bag.

POLE-BM
Medium pole kit to suit bali flag. 
Includes carry bag.

Tie-downs
ROPETIE-S
Small 4mm adjustable rope tie.
Approx 250mm.

ROPETIE-L
Large 4mm adjustable rope tie.
Approx 750mm.

ROPETIE-M
Medium 4mm adjustable rope tie.
Approx 450mm.

SHOCK-TIE
4mm adjustable shock cord tie.
Approx 500mm. 

Bali / Wind flags
BALI-SML
Small bali flag, mirrored textile print. 
Display area = 2.0 x 0.6m.

BALI-MED
Medium bali flag, mirrored textile print. 
Display area = 3.0 x 0.7m.

BALI-LG
Large bali flag, mirrored textile print. 
Display area = 4.0 x 0.8m.

BALI-SML-DBL
Small bali flag, double-sided textile 
print with blockout.
Display area = 2.0 x 0.6m.

BALI-MED-DBL
Medium bali flag, double-sided 
textile print with blockout.
Display area = 3.0 x 0.7m.

BALI-LG-DBL
Large bali flag,double-sided textile 
print with blockout.
Display area = 4.0 x 0.8m.


